Andrews University is one of America’s leading universities. Not just a university, but a Seventh-day Adventist Christian university. At Andrews, you’ll be in a place that helps you understand and fulfill God’s purpose for your life. That’s a huge deal—and it’s something you can’t get just anywhere.

One of the things that helps make Andrews University great is our International Transfer Program partnership with the University of Eastern Africa, Baraton. You can find out more about this partnership and the options it might offer for your future in this brochure.

At Andrews, we give you the opportunities you need to Seek Knowledge, Affirm Faith and Change the World.

The University of Eastern Africa, Baraton (UEAB) offers an Andrews International Transfer Partnership (AITP) option to a select group of our students who may qualify for and wish to receive an Andrews University degree for programs or areas of study that are not offered on the UEAB campus.

Students will apply for enrollment in the program by following the following steps:

1. Apply for admission to an AITP degree option at the beginning of your studies at UEAB and before transferring to study at Andrews University. Confirmation of eligibility for a specific degree program is obtained through the UEAB Affiliations and Extensions office, and by using the online Student Interest Form for this program: andrews.edu/aitp. The university’s AITP administrator will be included in admission correspondence for each participating student.

2. Before transferring to Andrews University, an Andrews Transfer Advisor will work directly with each applicant and the student’s UEAB advisor to assure that the classes taken at UEAB prepare the student to enroll and graduate from Andrews University in their chosen area of study.

3. As needed, a student may take online courses from Andrews University to supplement UEAB coursework. The current tuition rate for those online courses will apply.

4. Students who apply for the AITP program must meet Andrews University admissions requirements both when they first apply to the program during their studies at UEAB and at the point of transfer to Andrews for full-time studies.

English Language Proficiency requirements for admission to study on the Andrews University campus must also be met before AITP students can register for the first term of their program of study.

5. In most cases, students who are admitted into this program will transfer to study on the Andrews University main campus as UEAB sophomores or juniors. The timing for this transfer to the Andrews University campus to complete the chosen degree will take place based on specific classes and prerequisites completed at UEAB, based on collaboration with both an Andrews academic advisor and the UEAB Affiliations and Extensions office.

When students enroll for studies on the Andrews University main campus, a special tuition discount will be offered through the AITP, roughly equal to 50 percent of the current under-graduate tuition rate (for the 2017–2018 school year, that reduced rate is $7,600/semester). Other costs, including housing, food and fees, are paid at regular rates, and are confirmed annually in the Andrews University Academic Bulletin (andrews.edu/gs/andrewscosts).

When students enroll for studies on the Andrews University main campus, a special tuition discount will be offered through the AITP, roughly equal to 50 percent of the current undergraduate tuition rate (for the 2017–2018 school year, that reduced rate is $7,600/semester). Other costs, including housing, food and fees, are paid at regular rates, and are confirmed annually in the Andrews University Academic Bulletin (andrews.edu/gs/andrewscosts).

This tuition discount will be offered to AITP students at Andrews University for the number of terms you will receive the special AITP tuition rate.

At the right time, transfer to and complete your studies on Andrews University. When you transfer to and enroll on the main campus of Andrews University, we’ll confirm the number of terms you will receive the special AITP tuition rate.

If you’re interested, here’s the path to take:

1. Complete your Andrews application. Once you complete the AITP Student Interest Form, you will be prompted to complete an application to Andrews University. Apply here: andrews.edu/apply.

2. Review and confirm your plans with an Andrews Transfer Advisor. Once you’ve been admitted to the AITP and Andrews University, an Andrews Transfer advisor will be assigned to work with you and your UEAB academic advisor to make sure you are taking the right courses to prepare for your transfer to complete your Andrews University degree on our main campus. This may include taking some additional preparatory online classes from Andrews while you are studying at UEAB.

3. Apply to take part in AITP. In your first year of study at Baraton, check with the Affiliations and Extensions office to confirm your eligibility and the current Andrews University AITP degree options. Once you have been approved, you’ll complete an AITP Student Interest Form for a preliminary admission decision from Andrews University. andrews.edu/go/aitp.

4. Complete your Andrews application. Once you complete the AITP Student Interest Form, you will be prompted to complete an application to Andrews University. Apply here: andrews.edu/apply.

5. If you have not applied before, you must meet the admissions requirements of Andrews University to participate in the program.

Andrews University is located in the southwest corner of Michigan in the midwestern United States. Andrews University is ranked among the highest nationally for number of diverse national students*. Andrews University is ranked among the top 10 most ethnically diverse national universities in the United States*. Andrews University is ranked among the 174 best national universities according to U.S. News & World Report. Andrews University is a top 10 student body.* Andrews University is an international university.* Andrews University is located approximately 100 miles from Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland, and Columbus. Andrews University is located approximately 800 miles from New York, Washington, D.C., and Austin. Andrews University is located approximately 50 km from Eldoret, Kenya. It offers degrees in graduate and undergraduate programs in the school system. Andrews started by Seventh-day Adventist higher education facility in 1874 as Battle Creek Springs, MI. Founded a university in Berrien Springs, MI, Andrews University is the official campus of Andrews University. Andrews University is home to Andrews University’s main campus, a special AITP tuition rate. Andrews University is home to Andrews University’s main campus, a special AITP tuition rate. Andrews University is home to Andrews University’s main campus, a special AITP tuition rate. Andrews University is home to Andrews University’s main campus, a special AITP tuition rate.
Andrews Virtual Tour

Even though Andrews University is far away, you can explore our Berrien Springs campus through our interactive virtual tour.

Visit andrews.edu/virtualtour

Learn more: andrews.edu/international

Plan ahead and learn about our 70 graduate programs at andrews.edu/grad